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A good knowledge of anatomy helps surgeons avoid
anatomical complications, while masterful technique
allows them to proceed rapidly and securely in the
operating room. Unlike other pocket-sized surgical texts
on the market, Surgical Anatomy and Technique manual
provides step-by-step techniques of a wide range of
general surgery procedures and reviews the anatomical
entities involved in each operation. The book's scope
spans the entire body: skin and scalp, neck, breast,
abdominal wall and herniae, diaphragm, esophagus,
stomach, duodenum, pancreas, small intestines,
appendix, colon and anorectum, liver, extrahepatic biliary
tract, spleen, adrenal glands, carpal tunnel, and
varicosities of the lower extremity. A chapter on
laparoscopic surgery is also included. Clear, concise,
and generously illustrated, this is a superb quick
reference to refresh the memory of the surgical resident
before entering the operating room.
Written and edited by expert surgeons in collaboration
with a world-renowned anatomist, this exquisitely
illustrated reference consolidates surgical, anatomical
and technical knowledge for the entire human body in a
single volume. Part of the highly respected Gray’s
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operating room, with a high level of detail to ensure safe
and effective surgical practice. Gray’s Surgical Anatomy
is unique in the field: effectively a textbook of regional
anatomy, a dissection manual, and an atlas of operative
procedures – making it an invaluable resource for
surgeons and surgical trainees at all levels of
experience, as well as students, radiologists, and
anatomists. Brings you expert content written by
surgeons for surgeons, with all anatomical detail quality
assured by Lead Co-Editor and Gray’s Anatomy Editorin-Chief, Professor Susan Standring. Features superb
colour photographs from the operating room,
accompanied by detailed explanatory artwork and figures
from the latest imaging modalities - plus summary tables,
self-assessment questions, and case-based scenarios –
making it an ideal reference and learning package for
surgeons at all levels. Reflects contemporary practice
with chapters logically organized by anatomical region,
designed for relevance to surgeons across a wide range
of subspecialties, practice types, and clinical settings –
and aligned to the requirements of current trainee
curricula. Maximizes day-to-day practical application with
references to core surgical procedures throughout, as
well as the ‘Tips and Anatomical Hazards’ from leading
international surgeons. Demonstrates key anatomical
features and relationships that are essential for safe
surgical practice - using brand-new illustrations,
supplemented by carefully selected contemporary
artwork from the most recent edition of Gray’s Anatomy
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including laparoscopic and endoscopic techniques.
Features dedicated chapters describing anatomy of
lumbar puncture, epidural anaesthesia, peripheral nerve
blocks, echocardiographic anatomy of the heart, and
endoscopic anatomy of the gastrointestinal tract – as
well as a unique overview of human factors and
minimizing error in the operating room, essential nontechnical skills for improving patient outcomes and
safety.
This book covers the full range of advanced surgical
techniques for pancreatic and periampullary cancers with
a focus on major and minor operative techniques and
reconstruction methods. Globally respected surgeons
share their expertise and personal views in a “how I do
it” manner, supplemented by high-quality illustrations.
Starting with initial chapters on surgical anatomy, an
overview of these cancers, their classification and
imaging, subsequent chapters address surgical
techniques for resection and reconstruction in detail. The
book also included dedicated chapters on complications,
preoperative and postoperative management protocols,
pathologic reporting, and the impact of nutrition on the
outcome. Divided into 28 chapters, it provides an up-todate, practical guide to the diagnosis and management
of pancreatic cancers for both young and experienced
HPB and GI surgeons alike.
All aspects of breast augmentation are covered in this
comprehensive guide. It is divided into sections that
include anatomy, preoperative consultation, the varieties
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procedures and approaches, complications,
mammography and medical legal aspects. The extensive
array of information that is imparted to the surgeon
without equal makes it a precious companion for
students, residents and fellows, practicing surgeons and
highly experienced surgeons in plastic surgery, cosmetic
surgery, general surgery and other subspecialties.
In a clear and succinct style, this book highlights the
anatomical basis of medicine and surgery. The book
covers all the main branches of anatomy and adopts a
unique problem-solving approach throughout the
presentation. It discusses the commonly encountered
problems from various areas of clinical medicine and
surgery and explains the anatomical basis of these
problems. The book thus provides a sound foundation
leading to a richer understanding of clinical medicine and
surgery. In this edition, the text has been thoroughly
revised and all chapters have been updated.
The first outline-style ABSITE review book is still the
best! The ABSITE Review, 6th Edition, remains your #1
choice for effective, efficient review for this critically
important exam. Written in a high-yield, memoryprompting outline format, Dr. Fiser’s concise handbook
covers every topic on the American Board of Surgery InTraining Examination, thoroughly updated for today’s
residents. It provides a rapid review of essential surgery
information with sufficient explanation to build knowledge
and confidence as you prepare for the ABSITE.
This extensively revised edition is an essential reference for
physicians involved in the diagnosis, referral and treatment of
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thoracic outlet in the neck. Busy specialty practice sees
multiple affected patients in every clinic, but TOS can often
be difficult to diagnosis. Thoracic Outlet Syndrome explores
all possible ancillary care issues surrounding this complex
condition, including rehabilitation, disability, natural history
and medicolegal issues, and aims to stimulate research,
discussion and a sense of community between professionals
involved in this area. Vascular and thoracic surgeons,
neurosurgeons, neurologists, psychiatrists and psychologists,
physical therapists, occupational medicine specialists and
pain specialists will find this book a must read for successful
treatment, referral and diagnosis of TOS in clinical practice.
This new, full-colour atlas presents the working anatomy and
embryology of those areas of the human body of special
interest to general surgeons.In addition to over 200
illustrations, it includes information on techniques that can be
used to avoid complications. Special emphasis is given to the
anatomical entities that might be injured in the operating room
and full page colour drawings and diagrams remind surgeons
of the pitfalls and risks - ranging from inconvenient to
catastrophic - associated with each procedure.It can be used
as a stand-alone atlas or as a companion to Skandalakis:
Surgical Anatomy: The Embryologic and Anatomic Basis of
Modern Surgery (ISBN: 9603990744, 2002). It does not
contain any of the same illustrations. Key Features: Highly
respected authors 200 full-colour illustrations on histology and
pathology 35 embryologic drawings
The classification of tumors is important for understanding
tumor histogenesis, for predicting prognosis, for differential
diagnosis, and for recommending appropriate therapy. Since
1836, when pancreatic cancer was first described, progress
has been made in pancreatic cancer morphology, and a
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are mainly based on morphological
characteristics. Some are too detailed to be of practical use
while others are more pragmatic. Some of the inherent
problems in the previous classifications included difficulties in
obtaining an adequate number of pan creatic tumors for
examination and insufficient clinical data and follow-up. With
the increasing incidence of pancreatic cancer in many parts of
the world during the past six decades, and with the availability
of more tumors to patho logists, advances have been made in
pancreatic tumor studies. Classifications by Cubilla and
Fitzgerald and by Kloppel, which are generally similar, mostly
considered prominent morphological features and their
histogenesis. These pathology-oriented classifications,
although complete, were not practical from the standpoint of
clinicians concerned with the prognosis of individual tumors.
This text outlines the underlying reasons primary surgery for
primary hyperparathyroidism may be unsuccessful as well as
give tips on how to avoid this scenario. It also discusses the
potential pitfalls in primary surgery that can lead to recurrent
hyperparathyroidism, recognizing current localization
techniques available for reoperative parathyroid surgery and
their indications, and applying surgical algorithms for
reoperative parathyroid surgery. Reoperative Parathyroid
Surgery: Tips for Success will serve as a useful resource for
physicians and trainees dealing with this type of surgery and
provide a concise yet comprehensive summary of the current
status of the field that will help guide patient management.
This is the first volume in the new Springer Major Reference
Work series entitled Coloproctology. The book covers key
topics in the anatomy and physiology of the colon, rectum
and anus and the diagnosis of colorectal/anal diseases and
disorders. It thus forms a sound basis for further volumes in
the series that will focus on the treatment of more specific
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to effective patient management and the book
highlights the fact that adequate diagnostic assessment of a
given disease is significantly related to the pathophysiologic
interpretation of the pathologic process. The purpose of the
volume is to provide readers with up-to-date knowledge on
colorectal and anal anatomy and physiology, particularly from
a treatment perspective and to describe the methodology to
be employed in choosing the best diagnostic work-up in
coloproctology.
This book is a unique in-depth and comprehensive reference
that covers all surgically relevant thyroid and parathyroid
diseases and presents the latest information on their
management. International authorities discuss operative
techniques and treatments in detail and explain the rationales
for their favored approaches. The topics of this second edition
include the description of surgically relevant pathologies,
preoperative surgical evaluation, decision making, and
operative strategies for the various thyroid and parathyroid
diseases. In addition, experts present the molecular basis for
thyroid neoplasia, review the current understanding of the
genetics of inherited thyroid and parathyroid diseases, and
discuss the management of recurrent and locally invasive
thyroid cancer. Evolving modern operative techniques such
as neuromonitoring and minimally invasive (videoscopic)
approaches to the thyroid and parathyroids are also covered.

Skandalakis' Surgical AnatomyThe Embryologic and
Anatomic Basis of Modern SurgeryMcGraw-Hill
Essentials of Pediatric Radiology: A Multimodality
Approach provides a concise overview of both basic
and complex topics encountered by pediatric
radiologists in their daily practice. Written by leading
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imaging, covering the full gamut of radiologic
diagnostic techniques, including conventional
radiography and ultrasound, Doppler ultrasound, upto-date CT and MRI techniques, and PET-CT. Each
chapter is generously illustrated with high quality
images, as well as graphs, tables, decision
flowcharts and featured cases. Chapters are
arranged according to pathologies, rather than organ
systems, providing the reader with clinically-oriented
information when employing 'whole body' techniques
or analysing scans involving multiple anatomical
sites. The book is complemented by an outstanding
free access website of sample cases containing
questions and answers that enable readers to test
their diagnostic proficiency - see http://essentials-ofpediatric-radiology.com. A key text for pediatric
radiology fellows, radiology residents and general
radiologists, this is also essential reading for all
pediatricians.
Lung disease affects more than 600 million people
worldwide. While some of these lung diseases have
an obvious developmental component, there is
growing appreciation that processes and pathways
critical for normal lung development are also
important for postnatal tissue homeostasis and are
dysregulated in lung disease. This book provides an
authoritative review of fetal and neonatal lung
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research spectrum, with the latest developments on
the cellular and molecular mechanisms of normal
lung development and injury-repair processes, and
how they are dysregulated in disease. The book
covers genetics, omics, and systems biology as well
as new imaging techniques that are transforming
studies of lung development. The reader will learn
where the field of lung development has been, where
it is presently, and where it is going in order to
improve outcomes for patients with common and
rare lung diseases.
Medical and Surgical Treatment of Parathyroid
Diseases is an accessible and user-friendly guide,
addressing the key points of parathyroid diseases
using case studies, as well as hundreds of high
quality images and illustrations. Written and edited
by respected leaders in the field of parathyroid
surgery, this book aids in the comprehension of
innovative concepts and focuses on the latest in
clinical research. Written for otolaryngologists and
oncologists at various stages of experience, Medical
and Surgical Treatment of Parathyroid Diseases
includes chapters dedicated to parathyroid anatomy,
physiology, and embryology, medical therapy for
parathyroid disease (indications and
pharmacotherapy), diagnostic imaging, surgical
treatments, and special topics such as health
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Winner of the prestigious First Prize in ENT in 2005
from the British Medical Association (first edition)The
second edition of this operative manual provides
expanded coverage of the complex anatomy and the
current surgical approaches to the paranasal sinuses
and skull base. It provides practical, step-by-step
instruction on using CT scans to reconstruct threedimensional images of surgical anatomy, enabling
the surgeon to develop detailed surgical plans for
each clinical situation. The accompanying DVD is
greatly expanded from the first edition's CD-ROM,
with 30 additional operative videos plus new problembased exercises. The operative videos enable
practitioners to visualize the surgical concepts
described and illustrated in the text. Case exercises
provide the opportunity to apply knowledge learned
to perform three-dimensional reconstructions--a
valuable tool for self-assessment.Highlights of the
second edition: Extensive presentation of all the
anatomical variations and surgical approaches to the
sinuses, parasinus regions, and posterior, middle,
and anterior cranial fosse Straightforward outlines for
approaching the frontal sinus and frontal recess,
maxillary sinus trephination, dacryocystorhinostomy
surgery, cerebrospinal fluid leak closure, orbital and
optic nerve decompression, and Vidian neurectomy
830 diagrams, illustrations, and images
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Detailed coverage of endoscopic surgical
approaches to tumors of the sinuses and in the
intracranial cavity Discussion of the value and
importance of axial CT for determining drainage
pathways Essential for ENT surgeons,
otolaryngologists, and residents, the book equips
readers with all the information necessary for
handling the range of anatomical variations that may
be encountered and selecting the best approach for
each.
The purpose of this book is to presentt o the general
surgeon the working anatomy of those areas of the
human bodywhich are within his/her special
discipline. The book is essentially the anatomy of the
procedures of the general surgeon.
This accessible home reference is a unique step-by-step
guide to 20 of the most common surgical interventions.
Beginning with the most common operation, and
concluding with the least common.
Developed in conjunction with the American Society of
Colon and Rectal Surgeons, this comprehensive
textbook provides readers with the full scope of surgical
practice for patients with diseases of the colon and
rectum. Expert surgeons, all active both as educators
and with busy clinical practices, have written concise and
practical chapters on the most commonly done
procedures while providing much-needed insight on less
frequently presentations, as well. The ASCRS Textbook
is designed to meet the needs not only of colorectal
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caseload includes patients with disorders and
diseases of the colon, rectum and anus. Residents and
fellows will also find a wealth of hands-on guidance and
practical tips and tricks. The ASCRS Practice
Parameters are incorporated in the book along with an
appendix providing the most up-to-the minute access to
best practice guidelines. Patient care and safety are
addressed in each chapter. "[The ASCRS Textbook of
Colon and Rectal Surgery] is a long awaited textbook for
those in the field and it does not disappoint. It is brief and
to the point, but does not lack the necessary detail
expected from a society-produced publication. [It has an]
easy-to-read quality that enhances comprehension for
the trainee. It is by no means just a student textbook.
The inclusion of "hot" current topics, like the anal fistula
plug, makes it fresh and useful for experienced
surgeons. This is an excellent addition to the colorectal
library." (Doody's Review)
Surgical Diseases of the Spleen written and edited by
internationally renowned scientists will be a masterpiece
for any institution. It provides an updated
multidisciplinary review of diseases of the spleen.
Experts in the field have customed their chapters to
further ease the readers understanding offering all the
information needed to progress in this area. Different
sections on basic concepts, specific splenic diseases
and operative techniques cover new aspects in
immunology, infectious, traumatic and neoplastic
conditions.
The author of a number of acclaimed, best-selling
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artist to produce another invaluable surgical
resource. This highly regarded team provide a masterclass in the demonstration of surgically relevant
anatomy. Masquelet has attained world-renown in
particular for his innovative flaps for reconstructive
plastic surgery of the limbs, in this book he displays his
unrivalled knowledge of surgery of the trunk, head, and
neck. Every point of entry in required surgical procedures
is described, and every procedure is illustrated with a
sequence of drawings, displayed as the surgeon would
see them, together with anatomical cross-sections.
This new edition of Modern Hernia Repair: The
Embryological and Anatomical Basis of Surgery
(previously named Hernia: Surgical Anatomy and
Technique) continues the tradition of providing a broad
anatomical basis for surgeons to successfully implement
the latest operations for repairing abdominal herniation.
The authors' instructions for hernia repair are clear,
definitive, and unequivocal throughout, and the
accompanying medical illustrations are of the highest
quality.
A fully updated and illustrated handbook providing
comprehensive coverage of all curriculum areas covered
by the MRCOG Part 1 examination.
Netter’s Surgical Anatomy and Approaches, 2nd Edition,
provides a clear overview of the exposures, incision
sites, surgically relevant landmarks, structures, fascial
planes, and common anatomical variants relevant to
general surgical operative procedures. Whether used in
class, in the lab while learning anatomy, or in the
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illustrations by world-renowned surgeon-artist, Frank H.
Netter, MD, and new illustrations created in the Netter
tradition, as well as surgical exposures, intraoperative
photographs, and radiologic imaging. Discusses
procedures and anatomy from a surgeon’s point of view.
Features new content throughout, including more
intraoperative imaging (both open and minimally
invasive), more surgical views, and new coverage of
POEM/POP/upper GI endoscopy and ERCP;
esophagogastrectomy; laparoscopic Whipple; rectal
prolapse; TEMS/TATME; sigmoid colectomy; oncoplastic
mammoplasty; and retroperitoneal lymph node
dissection. Presents uniquely detailed artwork of Dr.
Netter, Dr. Carlos Machado, and other anatomy
illustrators working in the Netter tradition combined with
endoscopic, laparoscopic, and radiologic images—all
integrated with expert descriptions of each operative
procedure. Offers access to more than 30 videos that
highlight anatomy relevant to the procedures.
THE ANATOMICAL BASIS OF DENTISTRY, 2/e, is a
comprehensive textbook of gross anatomy tailored
specifically for undergraduate dental students. Unlike
most anatomy books, this text highlights those regions of
the head and neck that are of clinical relevance to the
dental student. It follows the curriculum of the course in
gross anatomy that every dental student must complete.
Therefore, chapters dealing with the abdomen, back, and
thorax are included. New, expanded coverage of the
limbs has leant itself to two brand new chapters: The
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clinical practice of dentistry. Applied anatomy is included
throughout the book and in a separate chapter to help
students retain a clear picture when these structures are
encountered later on in their clinical years. The art
program has been completely reworked resulting in
digitized illustrations of the highest quality, most in a
striking two-color format. Also included are 149 pages
appearing in full color, emphasizing important concepts
and anatomy of the skull and regions of the head.
coverage of gross anatomy as it relates to dentistry
Emphasis on anatomy of the head and neck Regional
approach to anatomy correlates with how the course is
taught in dental school Cadaver Comprehensive
dissection halftones clearly depict the location of
anatomic structures Review section on systemic head
and neck anatomy Student-friendly, concise coverage of
the subject 32 pages of colour showcase images of the
temporomandibular joint, the nerve and the blood supply
to the jaws and teeth, the infratemporal region, and the
intraoral structures of the mouth Striking art program with
instructive two- colour anatomic drawings Review/Critical
Thinking questions presented at the end of each chapter
Clinical Notes integrated throughout the book relate
basic science concepts to actual clinical practice Two
newchapters: Chapter 9: The Upper Limb and Chapter
10 The Lower Limb
The ONLY integrated text and atlas of surgical anatomy
and embryology that covers all systems.
This book provides a guide to the anatomy and the
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surgery. It discusses the advantages and
disadvantages of certain surgical procedures in relation
to the lymphatic system, thyroid gland, chest wall and
parathyroid glands, as well as pulmonary
endarterectomy. Further, it addresses intraoperative and
postoperative complications, and explores newer fields
like microthymectomy, microlobectomy, and pain
management for thoracic surgery patients. Providing an
update on the latest advances in thoracic surgery, it
appeals to general, thoracic, cardiothoracic, and
cardiovascular surgeons. It also offers trainees insights
into the foundation of the techniques and the relevant
anatomy.
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